Doctor Recommendations
“Beth was able to put us into a special Doctor Loan Program that avoided getting into my 401K. We
closed in 22 days. Beth was easy to reach and always returned my calls and emails promptly. I would
highly recommend Beth Ping.” Dr. Keith Tarter
“Beth did an exceptional job getting us to the closing for our construction loan. She was very flexible
working around our work schedules. She worked with the title company up north, finding a local
representative to be at our closing as well as going to the local UPS to pick up our documents with the
title company sent them documents with the wrong delivery date.” Dr. Jeffrey Sekerek

“Beth’s constant availability and responsiveness (plus overall clarity of communication) made the
process so wonderful.” Dr. Shirley Cohen-Mekelburg

“Beth was always available to answer questions at all hours of the day and was more than happy to help
in any way she could. Dr. Philip Wong

“Beth was extremely responsive at all hours and times of the night. She got back to us immediately with
any questions. She helped us close very rapidly on a short timeline. We really appreciated this!”
Dr. Mary Haas

“Beth was very responsive and friendly. She was great to work with.” Dr. Paul Talusan

“Beth was very responsive to my needs and limitations, and was willing to work around my crazy
schedule. She was also upfront, honest, personable, and really great to work with!” Dr. Leah Cipri

“Beth made herself available anytime I had a question. I didn’t bug her too often, but when I had a
question on a night or weekend, she was usually very responsive. This was helpful because we were in
different time zones.” Dr. Paul Pokrandt

“Beth answered all of our questions in a very timely manner, and was more than willing to run multiple
scenarios to see exactly what monthly payments would be for multiple properties. She was available
pretty much any time of the day or night we had questions.” Dr. Crysta Iv Kyrazis

“Beth was quick with responses to questions.” Dr. Bamidele Otemuyiwa

“Beth was extremely responsive and personable! We were very happy with her service.”
Dr. Kara Mizokami-Stout

